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Chapter 1
Sally Pritchard was a very handsome woman with a great
body and Hollywood face, and it didn’t subtract from her allure
that she owned several high-profile companies. To top it off,
she was a widow with no children.
Dr. William Bradshaw had been listening to his patient go
on about her dream, at least listening as best he could between
studying the curves of her knockout body and gorgeous face.
The dream was about a brook that became a creek, then a
stream, then a river, and finally a massive flood overflowing
the riverbanks and destroying her house.
Once the drift of the dream had been firmly implanted in
Bradshaw’s mind, he turned his overactive imagination into
picturing Sally Pritchard nude, enticing him to lay her out. He
fashioned himself pressing on top of her, kissing her throat, his
fingers squeezing her nipples and causing her to gasp in pain
and pleasure.
A crack of lightning startled Bradshaw . . . .
Momentarily confused, the young doctor observed two
things happen almost simultaneously⎯a driving rain suddenly
hitting his office window and the lights flickering—then the
room went dark. Surprised, yet thankful for the diversion, it
gave him time to adjust his posture to relieve the pain caused
by his erection. This Pritchard woman was really something.
Mary Nash, his administrative assistant and his “right
hand,” knocked twice on his door and walked in carrying a
burning candle. “I’m sorry to barge in on your session, doctor,
but I figured you both could use the light.”
Giving his assistant a smile, Dr. Bradshaw said, “Good
thinking, Mary.”
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“Should we continue, Doctor?” Sally asked, getting up off
the couch.
“No, Sally, let’s call a halt to this session, and we will pick
it up at our next get-together.”
As she slipped back into her shoes, Sally agreed, “Fine with
me, Doctor.”
“Please see Mary on the way out so she can schedule you.”
“Yes, Doctor,” Sally replied, slipping out of his cozy
office.
Watching his patient leave, Dr. Bradshaw then brought his
thoughts back to the business at hand. He picked up his pen
and began writing his notes on Sally. He knew that seeing
water in one’s dream was symbolic of spirituality, knowledge,
and healing. As water is the essence of life, to dream that you
hear water (as a babbling brook) denotes reflection, meditation,
and pondering of your thoughts and emotions. To dream water
is rising up and in your house signifies your struggles and
overwhelming emotions. The dream describes Sally perfectly,
he thought.
He had just finished writing his notes about Sally’s session
when Mary entered his office. Handing Sally’s file to Mary,
she in turn handed the doctor a stack of letters to sign.
“Now, Doctor, don’t forget you’re going to the Policeman’s
Banquet tonight. I already picked up your tuxedo. It’s hanging
in the front closet. And here is Dr. Jackson’s phone number.
She called while you were in session to say she is running late
and will meet you at the banquet.”
“Thank you, Mary,” the doctor said with a smile for his
organized and efficient assistant as she turned and left his
office.
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A big grin was on Dr. Bradshaw’s face as he dressed for
the banquet and thought about Alexandra, otherwise known as
“Dr. AJ” or just plain “AJ.” He was thinking how best to
describe her⎯tall, maybe six feet, with dark green eyes, red
hair, a band of freckles that ran across her cheeks and nose,
with a dynamite smile that lit up her whole face when she was
happy or delighted. Also, can’t forget what an avid sports
watcher she is, especially college football and baseball.
Personally, she does not care too much for basketball and
professional football because blacks dominate them. It
probably has something to do with an article she once read that
stated twenty-two percent of the NFL players were convicted
felons.
Though he understood nothing much would ever come of
his persistent pleas for her to marry him, he nevertheless
continued to harbor a hope that one day they would at least live
together.
As he continued to prepare for the banquet, his heart wasn’t
in it. What he would rather do was invite AJ over to his
townhouse, order a pizza, open a bottle of red wine and watch
an old Charlie Chan movie, or maybe a porno movie to warm
AJ up—not that she needed much warming up.
However, there really wasn’t an acceptable excuse to get
out of the banquet since they both worked as profilers for the
Washington, D.C. Police Department, plus both did consulting
work for the Federal Bureau of Investigation. In other words, it
was politically correct they both be at the banquet, end of
subject. Besides, he told himself, the food is always good, and I
can dance with AJ and whisper things in her ear that will make
her face turn red. To say I love that woman would be the
understatement of the year . . . .
Dr. Bradshaw drove to the hotel, parked and then waited
for Alexandra in the lobby. After a few minutes he looked at
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his watch. Where was she? Fifteen more minutes and the
banquet would start. It just wasn’t like her to be late . . . .
Pacing, he walked by a large mirror in the hotel lobby where he
momentarily stopped, adjusted his bow tie and straightened his
boutonnière.
“Oh, Dr. Bill, you’re so handsome!” came a mocking
voice.
Before he turned around he recognized the voice as
belonging to Raphael Gonzales. “Hi, Gonzo.”
“What the hell are you doing here at this respectable
hotel?” Gonzo asked with a big grin. Both men laughed and
shook hands.
“I’m waiting for my date,” Bill said in a very perturbed
tone of voice. “By the way, Gonzo, where is your wife?”
“At home,” Gonzo replied, sticking his right hand back into
his pocket.
Immediately Bill knew something was wrong by the tone
of Gonzo’s voice that was accompanied by a very dejected
look. “What is it we men say about women? You can’t live
with them and you can’t live without them?” the doctor said,
slapping Gonzo on his massive chest.
Gonzo gave a bitter laugh, as he said, “Ain’t that the truth?
I bust my balls so she can have beautiful things and drive a
nice car, and what does she do? She divorces my sorry black
ass because she saw me with a fuckin’ prostitute coming out of
the Best Western.”
“Oh, you were working undercover on a case?” Bill asked.
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“No, I was fucking the prostitute all right. What I don’t
understand is why was my wife at the Best Western, and who
was she fucking?”
“Hmm,” Bill uttered, trying to keep a straight face. He
knew Gonzo had had a passion for white women ever since his
playing days with the National Football League. Every season,
Gonzo had been in the news, always with some beautiful white
girl who would eventually end up dumping him because he had
found another one to satisfy his lust. Having such a voracious
sexual appetite, he sometimes would have sex twice maybe
even three times a day, each time with a different woman.
Sometimes he would have two women at the same time. Now,
the once-feared and powerful middle linebacker, who used to
crush men into the dirt every Sunday for ten seasons, stood
before him—a mere mortal. He consoled himself with the
thought that at least he had AJ, while Gonzo now had nobody.
Looking at his watch again, Bill saw only five minutes had
ticked by since his last check. “Excuse me, Gonzo,” the Bill
said as he walked back down the long foyer to the street. After
going through the large revolving door, he first looked up and
then down the street; there still was no sign of AJ. Impatient,
he reached into his pocket and pulled out his cell phone,
flipped the top open, scrolled down the list and hit auto dial for
AJ’s number.
While he waited as her number rang, he acknowledged to
himself that she would probably be angry, no, not angry
exactly, perhaps annoyed with him for calling her, especially
when she had told him she would be late. After the fifth ring,
her voicemail came on, telling him to leave his name and
number and a short message. Still impatient, he complied with
her recorded request and hung up. Then he walked back
through the revolving doors of the hotel, through the foyer, past
the big mirror, and into the banquet room, where he handed the
police sergeant his invitation.
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Upon taking the invitation from Bill, the sergeant
exchanged it for Bill’s name tag and a table number. The
doctor saw Gonzo talking to his precinct captain.
“I guess we’re both going stag tonight, Gonzo,” the doctor
said, disappointment resonating in his voice.
“Sorry about that, Doc,” Gonzo said, patting the doctor on
the back as he headed for his own table.
Table twenty-three was a large, round table. The doctor
looked for his place card, picking up each one and looking at
the names that were in very small print. As he went around the
table, he mentally noted that all the attendees at his table were
doctors. Boy is this going to be boring, he thought. I don’t
recognize any of the names except AJ’s and mine.
Since most of the tables were empty, he walked over to
table twenty-five and looked at each of the name cards. At that
table they were either judges or lawyers. Hmm, he thought. He
grabbed two name cards and placed them on table twentythree. Then he picked up AJ’s name tag and his own and
placed them on table twenty-five. He told himself, well, at least
it will be better than listening to a bunch of doctors talking
about malpractice insurance or some other mundane illness or
operation that would turn my stomach.
He hated the sight of blood. If he saw blood from a wound
or accident, it made him grow faint, nauseated, and more often
than not, he would vomit and pass out. When this happened, AJ
would call him her “he-man” and then kiss him on his
forehead. At times like this he would feel foolish for his
weakness, yet his dad had been a hemophobic.
Like the octopus that can change color from green to red
when it is afraid, Bill knew that humans could also change
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when they were afraid. However, his knowledge, due to his
psychiatric background, did not guarantee he could keep
himself from changing when he was afraid.
Whenever faced with this type of situation, he would
become pale, break out in goose bumps, have beads of sweat
appear on his forehead and the palms of his hands would
become clammy. Then his muscles would begin to tense and he
would feel a burning sensation in his stomach as the acid began
to rise upwards, causing him to vomit.
It had been hell for him in medical school. Oftentimes he
would deliberately work a different rotation just to avoid the
emergency room and surgery. That is why he became a
psychiatrist, so he did not have to deal with people’s blood and
guts. He felt safer and more comfortable dealing with their
minds.
Dinner without AJ was boring. Although the dinner
conversation started out light and lively, it dried up when one
of the judges asked him what he did for a living. When he told
them, the table became quiet and subdued. He guessed they
were afraid he was psychoanalyzing them. After the dessert
and before the speeches began, Bill took his name card from
the table and stuck it in his pocket. He stood up, bowed to the
ladies and gentlemen, excused himself, and walked out of the
banquet room.
Upon leaving the climate-controlled atmosphere of the
hotel, the warm, humid night air hit Bill full in the face. It felt
as if someone had thrown a bucket of warm water over him as
he began to sweat. His undershirt felt sticky, and he could feel
perspiration running down his chest.
A few yards in front of him, Bill spotted Detective Gonzo
“Hold up a minute, will you, Gonzo?” the doctor yelled. Gonzo
slowed and turned. Recognizing his friend, he stopped and
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waited for the doctor to catch up. When he did, Bill was
sweating profusely and was obviously winded.
“Gonzo, I’m a bit concerned about Dr. Jackson. She was to
have been my date this evening. About 4:00 p.m. or so she
called my office and told my secretary she would be running
late and would meet me at the banquet. I've called her, but she
doesn’t answer. I was wondering if you would follow me to her
apartment complex so we could check on her.”
“Oh, Doc, I was on my way to see somebody. Where is her
apartment complex?” Gonzo whined like a little schoolboy
who did not want to eat his peas.
“She lives north of here, about ten minutes depending on
traffic; over by Georgia and Missouri Streets.”
“Well then, let’s go. She probably lay down to take a quick
nap and slept through your date. But we’ll check it out,” Gonzo
said as he opened his car’s door and got in.
Dr. Bradshaw was in luck. His car was across the street and
heading in the right direction. Hurrying towards his car, he
pulled out his keys, hit the fob to unlock his BMW, and within
a few minutes both he and the detective were heading north up
Sixteenth Street. Bill observed the traffic was light for some
reason. At Missouri, Bill made a right-hand turn and sped
down the expressway, getting off at Georgia. Two blocks
down, he made a quick turn into her apartment complex and
gently pulled his BMW into one of the spots designated for
guests. Right behind him, Gonzo pulled into the other spot.
“Boy, this is nice,” Gonzo, said walking up to the BMW.
“What’s nice the car or the complex?” Bill asked with a
laugh.
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“Well, I was talking about the apartment complex,” Gonzo
remarked, helping the doctor out of his car. “How much does
this place cost a month?” Gonzo looked all around and then
stopped and pointed upwards toward the complex rental office.
“They have both surveillance cameras and a security guard.”
“The apartment rents for $2,500 a month plus utilities and a
maintenance/home owner’s fee of $75 a month. The security
guard works from 6:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.,” Bill replied, turning
up the sidewalk towards AJ’s apartment.
“Oh, and how do you know that?” Gonzo asked.
“Well, the complex has been victimized so many times that
the insurance company told the owners they would not insure
the complex unless security was beefed up. That was when the
complex powers that be installed the cameras and hired a
retired police detective to handle security. I know this because
the rental agent told AJ and me the day we came to look at the
apartment.”
Arriving at AJ’s front door, Bill pulled out his key ring,
inserted the correct key, and opened the door. With one
eyebrow raised, Gonzo looked at the doctor with and unspoken
question. “AJ and I are lovers, Gonzo,” was his explanation.
As soon as both men walked into the foyer, they knew
something was wrong. AJ’s purse lay open and emptied on the
kitchen floor. Her credit cards were strewn about the kitchen
and hallway. Signaling for Bill to stay back and be quiet,
Gonzo pulled out his service revolver.
“AJ, Metro Police!” Gonzo called. There was no response.
Silently, Gonzo crept down the hallway, his revolver at the
ready.
Not able to bear the silence any longer, Bill called out,
“AJ!” Fear caused his voice to crack. Still, there was no
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response. Quietly Gonzo inched his way down the hallway, his
training and experience telling him to be cautious. Slowly he
opened the bedroom door and looked down as he turned on the
light. Spread out on the bed, nude, lay Dr. Alexandra
Jackson⎯she was very dead!

Buy the Kindle version at:http://www.amazon.com/The-Bitter-Vetch-ebook/dp/B004FN1
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